ONLINE COURSE AT UIUC

HINDI 405: ADVANCED HINDI - I

OCTOBER 7-DEC 10, 2014

CREDIT: 3 (TRANSFERABLE TO OTHER ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS)

SYNCHRONOUS CLASS SCHEDULE: TU 7-8:20 PM CST AND SAT 11-12:20 CST

Instructor: Mithilesh Mishra (mkmishra@illinois.edu)

The course will introduce students to authentic texts (short stories, essays, poems, satirical writing etc.) and discourse structures of Modern Standard Hindi and occasionally of medieval Hindi. The course will also focus on the idiomatic structures, linguistic patterns and uses of Hindi in a broad variety of registers and styles, especially the language of contemporary (post globalization) films, popular television shows, and print media. The course will help students acquire knowledge of some of the most productive processes of word formation in Hindi, and special vocabulary items pertinent to various genres. Students will be encouraged to study Hindi texts related to their own preferred genre or disciplines (such as History, Political Science, Anthropology, Cultural Studies, Religion, Science, Film Studies, International Relations and Diplomacy, Agriculture, Medicine, Mass Media, Communications, Economics, Business and Management, etc.) for the course requirements (power point presentations and papers).

Registration:

UIUC students: register via Enterprise: https://apps.illinois.edu/selfservice/

Non UIUC students: register as non degree students at:
https://wwws.continuinged.uiuc.edu/ServiceCenter/NonDegreeRegistration/Login/Login.cfm?ga=1_154305848.1683384177.1410972734

Nondegree students may contact Peggy Day at pcday@illinois.edu should they have registration questions.